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May marks differentiation them. Dress is one—and an important one. Our business is contribution to that distinctiveness.

We have distinctive men’s wear—whether it be a tie at one dollar, a shirt at two or a hat at three—they each will be unusual in their class—and just the thing for you.

College men are Distinctive

Many marks differentiate them. Dress is one—and an important one. Our business is contribution to that distinctiveness.

We have distinctive men’s wear—whether it be a tie at one dollar, a shirt at two or a hat at three—they each will be unusual in their class—and just the thing for you.

Plum—Munger Clothing Company

TO THE ICE CONSUMERS

We wish to state the price of Pure Natural Ice will remain the same as last year. $4.00 cash for 1000 pounds. Buy pure natural ice. There is none better. It lasts longer than any manufactured ice.

ENGLERT ICE COMPANY
Office 318 East Market Street
CALL 1155

Spring Millinery Silks—Novelties

This store of quality is prepared to furnish the woman’s wardrobe.

Elegant Millinery Display

All the latest and newest creations
Fine Silks for new spring gowns.

H. A. Strub & Co.
In the American Economic Review for March, there is an article by Prof. P. F. Parore on "Taxes and Economic Surveys." This discussion was presented to the American Economic Association at Colombo in December.

FOR SALE—Nearly new six room house with lots, lot in good location, #312 North Dodge street. Terms of the interior will be made the next two weeks. Sixty days’ notice in writing to L. E. Smith, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 183-184.

WANTED—Lady student roomers. Very desirable room and sleeping porch, both in the city. Call at 603 Central avenue. Phone 1713 if interested.

LOST—Monday afternoon, black pebble, containing a five dollar bill. Phone 314-44.

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITER NOTICE
In each month of the Minnesota Valley Historical Review, there is a three page review of Prof. P. F. Bryce’s book on "Third Party Movements since the Civil War With Special Reference to Iowa." The review is by J. A. Woodburn of the State University of Indiana. In the same magazine there is an article by Prof. D. O. Clark on "Presidencies of the Mississippi Historical Valley." FOR SALE—The women’s entrepreneur section will be held in liberal arts quarterly April 26 at 8 o’clock. This event is open to all women at the University. Contributors must hand their names to Margie Fishburn before a week of the day of the event. The subjects will be announced in the Iowaan the morning of April 21. The winner will receive the women’s annual award second place is $1.

Dr. N. A. Brain and Prof. C. W. Wasmann will go to Iowa City April 19 to attend the state convention of the Retail Merchants’ association of Iowa. Dr. Brain will give an address on the "Elements of Utilitarian Retail Management." Dr. Wasmann will speak on "Knowing Your Own Audience." Edmond Cook, Kappa Sigma, is the new chairman of the University’s chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternity. Dr. Brain and Wasmann will entertain at a dinner party Saturday evening at the chapter house. Dr. and Mrs. Parrow and Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Brain will be the guests of honor.

Men and Women! The Sigma Chi fraternity will entertain at a dancing party Saturday at the Kappa Sigma’s fraternity house. The Alpha Lambda chapter of Sigma Chi will entertain at a dancing party Saturday evening at the chapter house. Miss M. Spencer, head of the department of sociology of Coe college, will present April 24. Prof. C. C. Smith and other members of the University department of sociology. Prof. Forest Stookey will give an address before the teachers in Cedar on "Our Class in History." At the American Economic Review for March, there is an article by Prof. P. F. Parore on "Taxes and Economic Surveys." This discussion was presented to the American Economic Association at Colombo in December.

GRADUATE SEeks AN ARMY Commission
Clinton Stanley in Line for Office, September Because of Meeting Capt. Munnus.

Commissioned rank instead of the humble position of private is new to the pool of Clinton Munnus, recently the liberal arts college and a member of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority, since yesterday from Underwood and still the rank of the year here. Mr. and Mrs. Bowles will live at 513 Shenington street.

In a vote recently taken by the leaders’ council, the girls voted in favor of adopting a resolution with the self-government provision and it voted against it. A typographical error in Tuesday’s paper gave the surfers as 36 to 28.

The committee on recommendations announces the appointment of Mrs. Ruth W. Daimo, an assistant in the summer semester at St. Mary’s, Cherokee, Mrs. Lydia Zond, labor in the liberal arts college, her mother, and is from Boston, as her guest, on this visit.

ROLL ON "DRIP" STAFF
Robert Stanek has been appointed an official representative of the magazine on the business magazine, "Drip," which is published in the New York City. Leading colleges of the United States are represented on the Drip staff and the magazine is devoted to college students. The first edition of the magazine has just made its appearance here.

NOTICE TO SENIOR CLASS
The official class pin is now on sale, O’Brien’s jewelry stores will handle it exclusively.

ONE of the funniest comedies in the English language.

BOB ACRES AND CAPTAIN ABsolute Cook up a FIGHT

ACRES—Why, you don’t wish to kill him, do you, Jack?
CAPT. A.—No, upon my soul, I do not. But a devil of a fellow I’ve seen. ACRES.—Then, Mr. Stay-stay. JACK—You may add, that you never saw me in such a rage before—a most devouing rage.
CAPT. A.—I will, I will.
ACRES—Remember, Jack—a determined dog! CAPT. A.—Ay, ay, ’ ’ Fighting Bob.”

SHERIDAN’s Rival—The Faculty Play—At the Englehart Theatre, Monday evening, April 23, Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00. Proceeds to be devoted to the French Orphans’ Relief.

DON’T MISS IT